Tony Stark might actually be on the cover of a magazine, so it doesn’t seem

as ridiculous and over-the-top this time, right?
Hello and welcome to my Iron Man pattern! If you have any questions, notice any
errors in the instructions, or just want to send me a photo of your ﬁnished doll,
they can all be directed to fuwafuwastudio@gmail.com
Also, please do not sell this pattern or the doll created from it. Thanks!
ABBREVIATIONS

The following are abbreviations I use throughout the pattern. Please familiarize yourself with them so
reading the pattern is easier! Don’t worry, they are all basic stitches and should be fairly self-explanatory.
MC: Magic Circle, or adjustable ring
ch: chain
sc: single crochet
inc: increase (2 sc in next stitch)
inv dec: invisible decrease
BLO: back loops only
slst: slip stitch
st: stitch

HELPFUL VIDEOS

If you are new to amigurumi, just click below for
useful tutorials covering some of the above concepts.
How to make a Magic Circle
The Invisible Decrease
Changing Colors

MATERIALS

a. Crochet Hook, size F-5/3.75
b. Worsted Weight Yarn (medium/4)
c. Stitch Marker (I use a small piece of bright yarn)
d. Yarn Needle
e. Polyester Fiberﬁll Stufﬁng
f. 15mm Safety Eyes

OK, let’s do this thing!
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HEAD:

Rnd 1: (light peach) MC 6 (6)
Rnd 2: inc in every st (12)
Rnd 3: * sc, inc * repeat around (18)
Rnd 4: * sc 2, inc * repeat around (24)
Rnd 5: * sc 3, inc * repeat around (30)
Rnd 6: * sc 4, inc * repeat around (36)
Rnd 7 - 15: sc around (36)
Rnd 16: * sc 4, inv dec * repeat around (30)
Rnd 17: * sc 3, inv dec * repeat around (24)
Rnd 18: * sc 2, inv dec * repeat around (18)
Place eyes and stuff head ﬁrmly.
Rnd 19: * sc, inv dec * repeat around (12)
Slst to fasten off. Leave a long tail to
attach to body. Embroider goatee.
For hair, use whichever method you are most comfortable with. I prefer the following hair cap/wig method: With hair color
yarn, repeat above HEAD instructions through Round 13, but crocheting in BLO. Fasten off leaving a long tail. Fit cap to
head and sew into place. Latch hook lengths of yarn to the loops on the cap. Cut and style hair.

ARMS (make 2):

Rnd 1: (red) MC 6 (6)
Rnd 2: * sc, inc * repeat around (9)
Rnd 3 - 6: sc around (9)
Rnd 7 - 10: (gold) sc around (9)
Rnd 11: (red) sc around (9)
Lightly stuff arms.
Rnd 12: * sc, inv dec * repeat around (6)
Rnd 13: sc around (6)
Slst to fasten off. Leave a long tail to
attach to body.

LEGS (make 2):

Rnd 1: (red) MC 5 (5)
Rnd 2: inc in every st (10)
Rnd 3: inc ﬁrst 3 st, sc 7 (13)
Rnd 4: BLO sc around (13)
Rnd 5: inv dec ﬁrst 6 st, sc 7 (10)
Rnd 6 : sc around (10)
Rnd 7 - 10: (gold) sc around (10)
Fasten off 1st leg. Do not fasten off 2nd leg.
Please use the following instructions to join
legs and continue to body.
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HOW TO JOIN LEGS:

1. With toes pointing away from you,
continue sc around 2nd leg (usually
4 st), until you meet the left leg. Now
they are ready to join.

2. Put hook through next stitch and
adjacent stitch on other leg, as seen
above.

3. Grab the loop from last stitch and
complete single crochet through
both legs.

4. Single crochet around all 10
stitches of the left leg, and then all
10 stitches on the right leg.

5. You should have 20 stitches total
around both legs, ending where you
joined the legs.

6. Congrats, you just ﬁnished the
ﬁrst round of the body! Continue on
to the rest of the body with the
instructions below.

BODY (continued from legs):

Rnd 1: Join legs together as shown above (20)
Rnd 2: (red) sc 19, inc in last st (21)
Rnd 3 - 4: sc around (21)
Lightly stuff legs.
Rnd 5: sc 19, inv dec last 2 st (20)
Rnd 6 - 8: sc around (20)
Rnd 9: * sc 3, inv dec * repeat around (16)
Rnd 10: * sc 2, inv dec* repeat around (12)
Rnd 11 - 12: sc around (12)
Slst to fasten off.
MC 6 in (white), slst to join, and sew onto chest.
Position and attach arms, then stuff body.
Position and attach head.
To be honest, I’m not a fan of the helmet... but if you’re looking for the whole Iron Man experience, carry on!
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HELMET:

Rnd 1: (red) MC 6 (6)
Rnd 2: inc in ever st (12)
Rnd 3: * sc, inc * repeat around (18)
Rnd 4: * sc 2, inc * repeat around (24)
Rnd 5: * sc 3, inc * repeat around (30)
Rnd 6: * sc 4, inc * repeat around (36)
Rnd 7: * sc 5, inc * repeat around (42)
Rnd 8: * sc 6, inc * repeat around (48)
Rnd 9 - 10: sc around (48)
Rnd 11 - 13: (red) sc 16, (gold) sc 6, (red) sc 4, (gold) sc 6, (red) sc 16 (48)
Rnd 14: (red) sc 16, (gold) sc 16, (red) sc 16 (48)
Rnd 15 - 18: (red) sc 16, (gold) sc 17, (red) sc 15 (48)
Rnd 19: (red) sc 18, (gold) sc 13, (red) sc 17 (48)
Rnd 20: (red) sc 19, (gold) sc 11, (red) sc 18 (48)
Rnd 21: (red) sc around (48)
Rnd 22: slst around (48)
Fasten off. Weave in tail.
Embroider white eyes on helmet.
I think the helmet looks cuter when it’s not on his head...

AND, you’re done!
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